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WILHELM BIG RUSSIAN VICTORY IN EAST PRUSSIAÎDESPERATE 
WORRIED ATTEMPTSLondon, Nov. 6.—The Russian Commander- ! 

in-Chief has wired General Joffre that the Rus
sian troops have gained a great victory in East

The Embassy statement, quoting the tele- RUSSIANS RECAPTURE GALICIAN 
gram from the Grand Duke, is as follows : TOWN OF JAROSLAW

“Following our successes upon the Vistula, Petrograd, Nov. 7.—The Russians have re- -------
a complete victory has just been gained by our captured the Galician town of Jaroslaw, and have Now Being Made by Ger- 
troops along the whole front in Galicia. taken 5,000 Austrian prisoners.

“Our strategical movements have thus been Jaroslaw is seventeen miles North West of in 
crowned b) what is incontestably the greatest the Austrian fortress of Przemysl. 
success, gained on our side, since the beginning 
of the war.

Strain of the War and Dis- Prussia today, 
annointment Over Failure Washington, Nov. 6.—A despatch to Lari
rs

almost identical to that sent by the Grand Duke 
to General Joffre.

The Grand Duke refers to the greatest vic
tory since war began in Galicia.

mans to Retrieve Fortunes 
West—Bringing up

Fresh TroopsHim The Austrian attempts to cut off the Russian 
attackers, the messages say, have finally been 

“I am most confident of the most speedy and broken, and the Austrians are now in full retreat 
entire accomplishment of our common task.” along the River San.

l4ndon. Nov. 7.—The correspond
ent of The Express oil the Belgian : 
front under date of Friday telegraphs ;
the following:

Tin''-K ai so r himself is close to the i 
front iin Flanders making efforts to 
inspire his troops to gain Calais.

A party of refugees saw the Kaiser 
in an auto yesterday. One of them 
said the Kaiser sat on the rear seat 
with the Duke of Wurtcmburg. The 
front seat was occupied by military 
men. while a pilot car filled with sol
diers went in front.

The Kaiser’s extreme pallor and 
rigidity of features were very mark
ed. lie sat like a statue wrapped in

London, Nov. 7.—The French of
ficial announcement given out in 
Paris this afternoon says that yes- 

! terday passed without any perceptible 
modification on the front. Fighting 

j between Dixmude and the Lys 
filmed without any marked advance or 
retirement.‘Gneisenau’ And ‘Scharnhorst’ Captured{ con-

The text of the communication fol
lows: There was no perceptible modi 
(ication during the day of yesterday 
anywhere on the front.. Fighting con
tinued between Dixmudo and the Lye 
with the same characteristics as 
previously and without, any marked 
advance or retirement at any point. 
There was violent cannonading to the 
North of Arras and also directed up
on Arras without result for the en
emy.

The German effort in Belgium and 
in the North of France continues. The 
Germans seem to have undertaken 
changes in the composition of their 
forces which are operating in this 
region and are reinforcing their re
serve corps with active troops, with 
the idea of undertaking new* offensive 
movement or at least to mitigate the 
bloody checks which have been In
flicted upon them.

Between the Somme and the Oise 
and between the Oise and the Meuse 
there have been minor actions.

We have consolidated our advance 
on the village of Andreliy to the West 
of Royc. A column of German wag
gons has been destroyed by the fire of 
our artillery at long range in the 
region of Nampocl.

To the East of the Forest of Algue, 
near Berry au Bac, we have retaken

NEW YORK, Nov. 7==A special cable to TKe New York Herald from London today says it is
announced from Tokio that the German cruisers Scharnhorst and Gneisenau have been captured 
while coaling.

These two German warships took part in Sunday’s naval fight off the Coast of Chili. They
s

, s„, . listened to the report aj.g 1 1-400 tOHS.
of a passing otneer. '

At the eml he saluted but without a 
smile and then nodded silently to the 
soldier chaffour to go ahead quickly, mers took place yesterday afternoon.

Funeral of the late Mr. W. Sum- WILL RAISE SHIPS 
SUNK AT ANTWERP

3 MEN DROWNED 
AT HERRING NECKBIG EFFORT 

A FAILURE
] thousands of their wounded behind on 
! the field.

Railway communication with Lille 
has not been re-established. TheAdmiralty Announces 

Good Hope * Foundered 
After The Naval Fight

Monmouth Reported Run Ashore 
Glasgow Reaches Port Safe
ly—Big Naval Battle in Pro

gress off Coast of Peru

| Germans evacuated city five days 
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch- The wells and cisterns 

ingc had ti.c following wire from the J dead and there 
Magistrate at Twilliugnte today :

"Yesterday at Herring Neck, a boat 
coming from Dildo with wood was 
drowned. Bodies recovered.”

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 2.— 
According to an Antwerp telegram to 

I the Rhcnanian Transport Company at 
Mannheim, some of thes hips sunk in 
the port of Antwerp by the troops of 
the Allies have been raised and the 
river Scheldt is again navigable.

An inventory of the goods in the
The

ago. 
were full of’

was not a drop of wa
ter fit to drink.

Rigorous sanitation will precede 
the granting of permission to the in- 

! habitants to their homes.

Strenuous Attempt of the 
Germans Brought to
Naught hv LiOOl Bravery j swamped. Two men Cassell s and 

_ T-» •.. * • . Richmond — all the crew —
ol British in Belgium

one
owere

raised vessels is being made. 
Antwerp government has invited bids 
for the raising of the remainder of the 
sunken ships.

drow’nnd. Bodies recovered.” ANOTHER GERMAN 
PROJECT IN THE AIRLondon, Nov. 7.—A Daily Mail cor- , man infantry approached they met 

respondent in Northern France writ- ! them with volley after volley of rific 
ing under date of Friday fcays : The 

The barqt. Gaspe arrived at Per- big contest for Ypres which raged all 
nambuco yesterday after a passage of last Sunday culminated Monday after- falling by dozens under the withering 
thirty days. | noon in a supreme effort. hail of bullets. They held on bravely

The Germans advanced all along ; for ninety minutes determined to win 
Schr. J. Tt Bradht-y IS loading her- j the line cannonading the British posi- : through if at all possible; then find- 

London, Nov. 6. It is officially announced by the Ad- ring at ^onne Bay for tllc Gorton Pew lions but the entrenched British sold- ing all attempts vain they withdrew’
miralty, that the British cruiser Good Hope took fire dur- Co” Gloucester- * , iers had not been shaken »s thc (funder cover of darkness, leaving
ing an engagement with Germans off the coast of Chili last 
Sunday, and foundered.

The Admiralty statement says, it is believed that the 
British cruiser Monmouth, Which the Germans reported to 
have been sunk, was run ashore. The cruiser Canopus, it 
adds, was not present at the time of the fight.

The Admiralty has received trustworthy information 
about the action on the Chilian Coast. During Sunday,
November 1st, the Good Hope, Monmouth and Glasgow, 
came up with the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Leipzig 
Dresden.

Both squadrons were steaming South in a strong wind 
and considerable sea. The German squadron declined ac
tion until sunset, when the light gave it an important ad
vantage. The action lasted an hour.

Early in the action both the Good Hope and the Mon
mouth took fire, but fought until nearly dark, when a seri
ous explosion occurred on thc Good Hope, and she found
ered.

o fire.
The Germans staggered forward Rotterdam, Nov. 2.—The Germans 

now state they will mount 52-centi
metre guns on Cape Gris Nez and
bombard Dover and Folkstone. Three the village of SapignenL..wMclL had 
stfHi weapons have been reported in j been captured by the Germans.

; the neighborhood of Liege on the way 
to the froftt.

! There has been furious fighting on 
the Argon lie where, as a result of 

They appeared to be the “fresh fighting with bayonets, our troops 
surprise for Britain.” and about which ! drove the Germans, 
the Germans talked so much since thc

«

Brilliant Maneouvre Executed:

In Woevre district, fresh attacks 
j by the enemy has been repulsed.beginning of the war.

By British Forces on the Aisne
Within 100 Yards of Germans German Port In China

Surrenders To Allies
After Long Defenceaild A Considerable Number of British Troops Were 

Moved From the Trenches to the Northeast of 
France and Their Places Taken by French 

And the Germans Were Kept^in Com
plete Ignorance of the Movement.

Garrison of Kiao Chau Lay Down 
Their Arms After a Three

.

Months * Siege—Loss a Big 
Blow To Germanyjbhe Monmouth hauled off at dark, making water bad- F ON DON, Nov. 6.—Another eye-jin scope or possible results, owing to | in the firing line and by the 

‘y, and appeared unable to Steam away. She was accom- | Witness account from the battle the coast line being reached by thc supply trains below, that they were 
panied by the Glasgow, which had meanwhile during the front in France an(1 Belgium, allies, this parallel is complete-! ! misled as to what was actually tak-
whole action fought the Leipzig and Dresden. ' sT-T aV™vi0U*Vy Co\El Dll “Tllc Japancse force concerned, how ing place.

On rhp Anomxz orroin onnrnooLinn tLo nMnn !Swmton’ of the intelligence depart- vere, was much smaller than ours Evacuation of the Trenches, 
mont! tt imy a^,n approaching the wounded M on-. ment of the British general staff, was and the distance covered by it was “What the operation amounted to

util, the Glasgow, which also was under fire from one of given out Tuesday, Nov. 3rd by the less than that from the Aisne to the on our part was the evacuation of the ! Is a Big LOSS to the Germans
tnc armored cruisers, drew off. official press bureau. It bears the date! Franco-Belgian frontier. Gcnl. Oku’s trenches under carefully made ar- ! Tokio Nov. 7.—The capture of Tsing Tau loses to Gcr-

1 he enemy then attacked the Monmouth again, but.t,f Gct; 2^th, anilr,ca(l® aS follows: ! troops, mpreover, marched whereas rangements with the French, who had mflnv her last font of nnsJ-ssinns on the Asia tin Mainland
With what result is not known - 0ct 2Gth- 1914.—Before the narra- ours moved by rail and motor. i to take our places in the trenches, the manY ,lcr last ‘°°1 ot pOSSCSSlOHS OU the Asiatic Mainland

Thn m ^ Miuvvii. live of the progress of the fighting, “What was implied in the actual j retirement to the river bclow-on aS wel1 as her last Strategic position OUtSidC German Empire
few GlaSgOW 1S^ not extensively damaged and has very near the Franco-Belgian frontier sub- withdrawal from contact with thc cn-e | roadways of floating or repaired in Europe.

casualties. Neither the Ontranto nor the Canopus sequent to Oct. 20th is continued, a my along the Aisne will be appréciât- bridges—which were mostly command
Was engaged. description will be given of a move- ed when the conditions under which ed by the enemy’s guns—and the

Reports received by the Foreign Office from Valparaiso mcn* a certain fraction of our we were then situated are recalled, climb up to the top of the plateau on 
State that a belligerent wnrshin is ashore on the Chilian troops from the formcr line facing: The two lines were not one hundred | thc south side.amt a Deuigerent waiship is ashore on the Chilian jnorth eaat of Paris to the present yor(ls apart and for

' ailC* 1S possible that It may be the Monmouth. Eh- position facing east, in the north-east j was possible during the daylight 
irgetic measures are being taken on this assumption, to corner of France. 
rcscue the survivors.

hum of

London, Nov. 7.—Tsing Tau, the German-Chinese 
stronghold, surrendered to the attacking Japanese and Brit
ish forces today.

For nearly three months the German garrison of 7,000 
has held out against land and sea attacks of Japs and of cer
tain British detachments of both White and Indian troops 

“The rest of the movement was a that found themselves in China at the outbreak of the war. 
complicated feat of transportation, j What the losses of the garrison have been are not 

“in some of the trenches which which cut across some of the lines of j known, but the official Japanese and British reports have
By tills movement a portion of til* ( were under an enfilade fire, our men communication, of our allies. In spite j jnHirsteH that Ttino Ton hoc hecn tokon of o heoxziz ™et rxf

„ The action appears to the Admiralty to have been most) “Ush wiu now,bc B“e to,ioin "and3|ha<1 sit 811 daz long under u,e tra- ot the various difficulties the whole ! J nart of the Allies * h y 1
ISctT C0.ntest,cd' b“t in the absence of ‘he fÿnopus, the ^ jZ™al ____ _ —__________

• ' PI t-pondcranee in orce was considerable. is generally known and can, there- j intervals across a trench, so as to give Aisne was carried out without loss ■ ■■ s emr niTVAKir
CIMTK1?D f l o a zivitt t a xt forc- be explained in some detail with- protection from lateral fire. and practically without delay. MAIN RAIlvNS
LKLiSLR GLASGOW SALE AT CHILIAN FORT put detriment. Long Hours on Duty. “As regards the change in the na-

"Even when there wras cover slicli ! ture of the fighting in which we re- 
Nov. 7.—A espat h The Cent 1 N WS gradaal development up to Oct. 20th j as that offered by depressions or sunk j cently have been engaged, it already
eru savs th British miser das which -in tlîe nature of operations in this en roads on a hillside below and be-,has been pointed out that thc opera-

jtV .. y p one pf r \ m -1 I L Ç quarter of the theatre of war. which j hind our firing line, any attempt was ; tions had, up till then, been of a pre-
(jav L ’""‘T W m r,le Uernl^ns 0nrT°^0ne ’ ^nilaSt :>un' recently has come into such promin- met by fierce bursts of machine gun paratory nature and that the Germans

US Hr 11VCd at i uertO Monte, Chili. ence. - In its broad lines, the transfer and shell fire. The men in the firing were obviously seeking to delay us by
Ur,, ------------------------------- r of strength by one combatant during line were on duty for twenty-four advanced troops, while their heavier stories to tell. A big, bluff sergeant

A A\ AL BATTLE RAGING OFF COAST OF PERU Itlie ^ourse of a battle which has just hours at a time. A preliminary retire- forces were being got ready and in an Irish regiment gave an account
-------------------------- been accomplished, is somewhat re- ment of the units was, therefore, car- brought up. of the wanderings of 200 British sold-1

San Francisco, Nov. 6.__Private advices today to prom- markabIe- If can but be compared ried out gradually upnder cover of The German Armp Corps. Iers for three days and three nights
’lent British atrpnK here frnm thpir cerrPQncnflpnk In Veil lwith the action of the Japanese dur- darkness. “It was known that they were Fais- with a great force of Germans in hot |
paraisn rpnn,VTk ♦. 1 ... F . „ v ins tbe battle °f Mukden, when Genl. “That the Germans only once open- ing a new army corps, consisting of a pursuit.
Vêts ( 7s’ 14^ Bat an engagement is taking place Oil Yan- Oku withdrew a portion of his forces ed fire upon them while so engaged, corps formed of volunteers and other 

\ ■ rluaura) Peru, between British, German and Jap- from his front northwards behind the was due to the care with which the j material, which has not yet
nese warships. line and threw it into the fight against operation iras conducted and also

n ^ess despatches telling of a previous German-British the .extreme Ieft of the Japanese probably to the fact that the enemy
naval battle are confirmed in messages armies- . was 80 accustomed to the recurrence, vunnrmea m messages. ! “In a general direction, though not of sounds made my the reliefs of mçn

us no movement

! ter that we got lost from the main 
body. For three days and nights we 

j wandered about. Everytimo we laid 
down the Germans came hopping af- 

i ter us and wc had to move. Wo just
Many of the soldiers wounded in mana£cd !o l’vc on apples and pears

1 until finally we fell in with a large

OF SOLDIERS FRUIT“Mention will also bc made of the

from

I the early battles have been brought 
to Sheffield and they have interesting I Frtmch cavalry force and they shared

I their rations with us.”

■

WEATHER REPORT

“Our line in the trenches was very ^ Toronto (noon)—Wind 0 
been thin, but our shooting was accurate,” 0 becoming variable, fair 

drawn upon and that part of it would he said. “Our fellows were very rool 0 and cool today. Showery 
in all probability be sent to the west- and you would have thought they were 0 by Sunday night. ' 
ern theatre, either to cover the troops on parade by the way they laughed 0 

(Continued on page 2.) and joked. It was after this encoun-
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WINTER COATS
Relined, Repaired, Clean g 
ed and Pressed. Velvet 
and Cloth Collars put on 
at short notice.

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL
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FIRE STOCK OF GUNS«gu»
m Selling Cheap to Clear

Slightly disfigured by water, but
guaranteed in perfect working order.
English Single Barrel Muzzle Loading 

Guns from $4.00 to $10.00.
Hollis Double Barrel Muzzlÿ Loading 

Guns, 3-4 bore, 36 in. brl, $17.50 
reduced to $12.50.

Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns, 
12 G. from $10.50 to $25.00.

22 Calibre Rifles.
Winchester and Ross Rifles, all Mod

els and Calibre.
Also New Stock of Gun Powder in 

6 1-4,12 1-2 and 25 lb. kegs.
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MARTIN HARDWAREC0.
LIMITED.

Front & Rear, next West of Old Stoic
M

stock unless otWP.S.—All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new
wise ordered.

on the nights of the 22nd and the 23rd, 
the German losses were again extre
mely heavy.

“We made over six hundred prison
ers and picked up 1,500 dead, killed on 
the latter day alone.

“Much of the slaughter was due to 
the point blank magazine fire of our 
men against the German assaults, 
while our field guns and howitzers, 
working in perfect combination, did 
their share when the enemy were re
pulsed. As they fell back they were 
subjected to a shower of shrapnel; 
when they sought shelter in villages 
or buildings they were shattered and 
driven out by highly explosive shells 
and then caught again by shrapnel as 
they came into the open.

Showed Lack of Training.
“The troops to suffer so severely 

were mostly of the Twenty-third 
corps, one of their new formations; 
certainly the way their advance was 
conducted showed a lack of training.

“The spectacle of these soldiers 
chanting a national song as they 
marched to certain death was inspir
ing. It was at the same time piti
able and if any proof be needed that 
untrained valor alone cannot gain 
the day in a war, the advance of the 
Twenty-third German corps on Octo
ber 23rd most assuredly furnished it.

“Besides doing its share of execution 
on the hostile infantry our artillery 
in this quarter brought down a Ger
man captive balloon. As some gauge 
of the rate which guns were firing 
at what was for them an ideal target 
it may be mentioned that one field bat
tery opened 1,800 pounds of ammuni- 
iou during one day.

ii " **

Heavy Losses on Both Sides.
“On Saturday, October 24th, the act

ion on our right once more was con
fined to artillery, except at night when 
the Germans pressed on, only to be re
pulsed. In the centre, near- Armen- 
iieres, our troops withstood three sep
arate attacks from the enemy, our 
guns coming into play with good 
affect.

“Against our left the German 
twenty-seventh corps made a violent 
effort, with no success.

British on Offensive.
“On Sunday, October 25th, it was 

our turn to take the offensive. This 
was carried out by a portion of our

advanced. Wewhichleft wing, 
gained some ground and took 
guns, and eighty prisoners.

two

“On the centre, fighting was severe, 
hough generally indecisive in results, 

and the troops in some places were 
engaged in hand to hand fighting. To^ 
wards evening we captured 200 pris
oners.

“Up to the night of October 25th, 
act only have we maintained our 
position against a greater force on 
he part of the enemy to break through 

to the west, or to force us back, which 
was started on the 20th, but we have 
oil our left passed to the offensive.

“These six days, as may be gather- 
ad, have been spent by us in repelling 
:i succession of desperate onslaughts.

“It is true that the efforts against 
us have been made to a certain extent 
by partially trained men, but it must 
not be forgotten that these troops, 
which are in great force, have been 
only recently brought into the field, 
and are comparatively fresh. They 
are fighting also with the utmost de
termination, in spite of the fact that 
many of them are heartily sick of 
the war.

“Though we have undoubtedly in
flicted immense losses on the enemy 
they have been able to fill up the gaps 
in their ranks and return to the 
charge and we have suffered heavily 
ourselves.”

SEE IT RISING!
What? Why! The Mail and Ad. 
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

In Custody
One Yearling Bull, color 
Black and Brown mixed, 
with white markings on 
flanks and under foreshould
ers extending down on fore
legs, half white tail and 
white heart shape in fore
head. Owner may have same 
after paying advertisement 
and proving property by ap
plying to ISAAC BUTLER, 
Long Pond, Conception Bay. 
—nov7,lw,2d
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !
♦Order a Case To-day g
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prite For Our Low Prices
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\! Ham Butt Pork
Fat Bade F*ork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
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Granulated Sugar
o
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00*^000*»
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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Only used \ gallon of Gasoline and 1 11 
casks of Kerosene Oil for a summer^ 1 
fishing on the Labrador.

Cheapest engine to 'run on the market, | 
and every engine gives satisfaction.
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BRILLIANT MANEOUVRE EXECUTED 
BY BRITISH FORCES ON THE AISNE 

WITHIN 100 YARDS OF GERMANS
A Considerable Number of British Troops Were Moved 

from the Trenches to the Northeast of France and 
Their Places Taken by French and the Germans Were 
Kept in Complete Ignorance of the Movement

renewed 
this

| “At night, the Germans
laying siege to Antwerp, in case that their efforts unsuccessfully in 
place should hold out, or in the event quarter. At one point they tried a

(Continued from page 1.)

Asof the capture of the fortress, to act ruse which no longer is new. 
in conjunction with the besieging they came up in a solid line two deep,

jtlrey shouted out: “Don’t fire! Weforce in a desperate assault.
“After the fall of Antwerp and the are the Coldstream Guards! ” 

release of the besieging troops there Getting Used to German Tricks, 
was a gradual increase in the strength “Our men, however, are geting used 
of the opposition met by us the re-;to tricks of this kind, and the only re
sistance of the detachments—which suit was that they allowed the enemy’s
beyond the right extreme of the Ger- j infantry to approach quite close be-

withman fortified position near Beth une, a fore they swept them down 
fortnight ago, consisted almbst entire- j magazine fire. « 
ly of cavalry—grew more and more 
determined,
guns came up into the front line un- rois afterwards discovered some three 
til Tuesday, Oct. 20th, when the ar- dead out in front of our trenches, kil- 
rival opposite us of a large portion of led by our artillery, 
new forces, and a considerable num- “Thursday, the ^2nd saw a renewal

"Apart from the six hundred found
infantry and | near our lines in the centre, our pat-as more

her of heavy guns, enabled the [of the pressure against us. We suc- 
enemy to assume the offensive prac->ceeded however, in holding our ground 
tically against the whole of our line; in nearly every quarter. South of the 
at the same time they attacked the Bel Lys, the enemy attacked from La Bas-

, see, and gained at Viaolanas and at. 
another point, but their efforts against 

“The operations then really assum- a third village was repulsed by art- 
ed a fresh complexion. On Wednesday illery fire, the French and British 
October 21st, the new German forma- guns working together very effectu- 
tions again pressed forward in force ally, 
vigorously all along the line. On our

gians between us and the coast.
Operations Take Fresh Turn.

Made Some Gains.
right, south of Lys, an attack on our “The Germans advanced in the 
lines "was repulsed with loss to the evening on our left and were again 
assailants. On the other hand, we pushed back, though they gained some 
were driven from some ground close of our trenches in the latter quarter, 
to the north, but regained it by a “By this time the enemy succeeded 
counter attack. in bringing up several heavy howit-

“Still further to the north the Ger- zers and our casualties were consid-
mans gained and retained some points, jerable. 
Their casualties to the southeast of “On Friday, the 23rd, all 
Armentieres were estimated at over ! south of the Lys, on our right was

confined to that of artillery, several 
“On the north of the Lys- in our | of the hostile batteries being silenced, 

centre, a fiercely contested action took In the- centre their infantry again en- 
place near La Ghcr, which village was ! dcavored to force their way forward 
capturd in the morning by thee nemy, j and were only repulsed after deter-

action

six thousand.

and then retaken by us. In this direc- mined fighting, leaving many dead and
tion, the German casualties also were j several prisoners, 
extremely heavy. They came on with “North of the Lys their attacks at 
the greatest bravery in swarms, only different points were repulsed, 
to be swept away by our fire. One bat “On our left the 23rd was a bad day

Advancing in our
practically wiped out, some four bun- i turn, we drove them from several of 
dred dead being picked up by us the trenches out of which they had

talion of their 104th regiment was for the Germans.

alone. turned us the previous evening, and
Captures and Releases. ; captured 150 prisoners and released 

“Incidentally by our counter at- j some of our men which they 
tacks, we took 230 prisoners and

had
re- taken. As the Germans retreated, our 

who guns did great execution. They after- 
had been captured. It is agreeable to wards made five desperate assaults 
record that our men were very well our trenches advancing in mass and 
treated by their captors, who were | singing “Die Wqcht Am Rhein,” 
Saxons, being placed in cellars for they came on. 
protection from the bombardment of

leased some forty of our men,
on

as

Assault Easily Beaten Baek.
“Each assault was easily 

"On our left our troops advanced back, our troops watching until the 
against the German twenty-sixth re- enemy came within very close range 
serve corps, near Paschendaele, and before they opened fire with 
were met by a determined counter of- rifles and maxims, causing terrible 
fensive, which was driven back with havoc in the solid

our own guns. beaten

their

masses.
"During the fighting In this quartergreat losses.

■\

FISHERY GEAR!
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the GILL 

NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co.
Straits this year. They have been successful at a 
time when traps had partially failed. We make them 
in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North Sea Her
ring fishery. As the catch of Herring will be inter
fered with during the war, a good opportunity occurs 
for use of these Nets in Newfoundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the celebrat
ed STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, which is un
iversally acknowledged to be the very best Net on the 
market. We are now making the CRESCENT brand 
Herring Net, which is the best and strongest low 
priced Net made. It is mounted just the same as the 
Standard Net, and it is barked for preservation, not 
merely dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal, we make them in any 
size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON LINES, 
all sizes, for Bankers use, strong, durable, and easily 
handled.

in the

We make Cod Traps, Cod Seines, Caplin Seines, 
etc., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly re
commend, and we would urge our fishermen to pat
ronize articles of home manufacture, in order to give 
employment, which is so much needed this year.

Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
J^oct3^tueSjSatTm
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-Free to Boys
Every Boy should have one, 

Special Leather Volunteer War 
Fob, with minature revolver 
and cartridges. It’s free for 
selling 50 Xmas Post Cards. 
Send for some-now, we trust 
you. js >

OFFER NO. 2y
If you do not wish to avail of above offer send us 

50 cts. and we will mail Fob prepaid with 20 Xmas 
Cards FREE. You can sell Cards for 50 cts. and you 
still have a Free Fob.

To arrive in a few day’s Thrilling War Pictures. 
Now, Boys, send for something at once. Big list of 
150 other Prizes mailed with goods.

Shopkeepers
Write for wholesale prices on Cards. Samples 10c.

J. M. Ryan Supply Co’y.
227 Theatre Hill Box 372. St. John’s.
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Headquarters for APPLES !
Ex S.S. STEPHAN0 and SABLE ÎSLD.

575 Barrels Apples
Kings, Wagners etc*

George Meal

©I “Father lime a Severe 
But Honest Judge.”

©I
£❖

© ©A*
$
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x© K©& ¥1 For seven years the “FERRO ENGINE” has held the leading 

place among the Engines used in the Newfoundland Fishery. These 
"ENGINES” were built to use Gasoline; but we have hundreds of 
testimonials where Kerosene has been used with equal results.

Other Engines have been introduced and have been claimed by 
their Manufacturers to be the “ONLY.” But Father Time has been 
their Judge and they fell by the Wayside.

Hundreds of “FERRO ENGINES” have been used in Newfound
land during the last seven years, and many of them without a cent of 
repairs, and the “FERRO” is acknowledged today as the best two 
Cycle “ENGINE” on the Market.

Y
i %1

©*
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V© I% 1£¥
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©
©
I
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V
-i" “THE NEW FERRO

Kerosene Oil Engine.”
©
©
£X
2 it
I

We have on hand a car-load of the “NEW FERRO KEROSENE 
OIL ENGINES” which were built expressly for Newfoundland trade, 
and which have Float Feed, Water Jacketed, Kerosene Carburetors, 

© and all the Gasoline it requires is priming, no extra Tanks being re- 
quired. These “KEROSENE ENGINES” will be sold at no advance 

^ over the price quoted by our Former Agents for the “GASOLINE 
1J1 ENGINES” while we have on hand a Number of the “GASOLINE 
© ENGINES” which we will sell at a great reduction on their first cost 
$ to avoid the expense of shipping them back to the Factory.
►f The number of recommendations below should be satisfactory 
© proof that these “ENGINES” though built fof Gasoline will 

„ isfactorily on Kerosene.

$
© 6

©

run sat-

J La Scie; October 13th, 1914.
©© THE L. M. TRASK CO.
1 Dear Sirs,—I saw by Advocate where you stated you would wish 

to hear from every user of a “FERRO ENGINE,” and receive the 
number of same, and you would send a Spark Plug of your own make, 
so I thought I would let you know the number, (The No. is) 3263, 
it is a 7 H.P., and to just give you the truth about the Engine, it is 
the best one made. We used it last Summer on a large Motor Boat, a 
Deck Boat about ?V2 ft. wide, and about 3% ft. deep and towed a trap 
skiff that would bring about 16 or 17 barrels of round Fish after her,
and did good work fast enough, too good for tlie 9 H.P. F------------
Engine, and this year we have the Engine in a new trap skiff about 
30 ft. long, 6 ft. 10 in. wide, 33 inches deep, and cares for nothing 
here, and there are lots of Engines here of different quality.

Engine is here in a boat about the same
Engine, F--------

&
88

E
9
&
1
©
g

The 8 H.P. A
size and they cannot do it, and for some, the A 
Engine and all is here, have had plenty of trouble, and we have not 
had one hour’s trouble since we had the “FERRO ENGINE.” * 
it is the best here,

Wishing you eyery success, I am yours sincerely,
(SGD.) MOSES BURTON.

| I say

Salvage, Bonavista Bay.& L. M. TRASK & CO.. St. John’s.
Dear Sirs,—We have been using one of your 5% H.P. Ferro 

Gasoline Engines for two Summers, and it has given entire satisfac- 
$ Jjion in every way, it has never given one minutes’ delay.
A We consider the Engine the best on the Market for fishing pur- 
© poses, and would recommend it to anyone requiring a good Engine. 

The number,of the Engine is  -------—.

©
§©

* (SGD.) ISAAC SQUIRES.
For Folder, Write to

L. IVi. Trask&Co.
140 Water Street. |

©®©©©®©©$©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$
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FOUND GERMAN 
WIRELESS OUTFIT 
IN LONDON HOUSE

MUED INFANTRY 
MORE IRAN MATCH 

FOR IRE GERMANS

LEGHATEAU FIGHT
DESPERATE time BOLINDER’S

Enemy Made Strenuous Ef
fort to Surround the Brit
ish but Were Completely 
Foiled

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.German Infantry Fairly 
Beaten All Along the Line, 
But it Will be a Long Job 
Pushing Back the Enemy

I Was Established Two Years 
Ago and Ordered Dis
mantled by Authorities

I
Foremost in 1914 

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
First in 1893 ■ •-

I
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency*: As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIR-I” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder wiJJ run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

APPER EVAN DAVIÇS, of B sig
nal Co.. Royal Engineers, who, 
prior to the war, was employed 

at the General Post Office, Cardiff, 
writing to his brother describes the 
battle of Le Gateau. He says:

“The fight was the most desperate 
that the Second Army had during the 
campaign. The cannonading was ter
rific. About nine a.m. the general, Sir 
H. Smith-Dorrien, ordered all men on 
his staff—telegraphist^ and bodyguard 
—to take up rifles and march to the 
battlefield. It was here that I had my 
worst experience so far.

Watching for Enemy.
From nine a.m. to three p.m. we 

were hidden in a cornfield ready to 
prevent any body of Germans from 
passing this particular spot. We were 
apparently right in the middle of the 
battlefield. /A battery of our guns was 
just behind us, and some of the Ger
man. shells directed to silence these 
guns were burst all round us, rather 
an uncomfortably feeling; but, strange 
to say, 1 did not feel so nervous as I 
thought I would.

The Germans were in a semi-circle 
almost round us, and it was much as 
we could do with our comparatively 
small force to stop them completely 
surrounding us.
with smoke, and the whizzing and bur
sting of shells and the roar of the can
non was deafening, 
rifles was something like the noise of 
motor-bicycles.

wounded officer in the Dragoon 
Guards writes from France to 
his relatives in Belfast.A POLICE DISCOVERED 

IT RE-ESTABLISHEDHe U
says;

“I hear accounts of desperate fight
ing on the Aisne. The cavalry had to 
do two days in the trenches, the first 
two of the battle, but they have since 
been relieved by fresh infantry and 
lave now moved back into billets be
hind the battle-line.

Suffered Severely.
The German infantry have suffer

ed very severely, and their attacks on 
our line have practically stopped. All 
their guns have been located by our 
aeroplanes, with the exception of the 
heavy guns, which cannot be seen. 
They are throwing enormous shells in
to our trenches and into the valley of 
the Aisne behind them, and occasion
ally one of these shells does dreadful 
damage.

Our troops are practically in the 
same place where I left them seven
teen days ago.

Could Intercept Messages 
From British, French and 

German Stations

i*

if
wireless station capable of rece

iving messages from all the 
powerful British, French, and 

German stations, and transmitting 
messages over 150 miles, has been 
found in the garden of a registered 
German in London.

At West London Police Court, Mor
gan Adolf Watsdorf, aged 19, a clerk, 
born in England, but living at this ad
dress with his grandfather, a register
ed German, was remanded charged 
with working this wireless installa- 
Lou v. ithout a licence.

In 1912 it came to the knowledge of 
the Post Office that a wireless installa 
lion had been established at that ad
dress, and Watsdorf was communica
ted with. He applied for a licence, 
but was refused. He was told he must 
dismantle the apparatus.

On August 5 this year it was dis
covered that the apparatus had been 
re-established. At the request of the 
Post Office it was dismantled on Au
gust 15, but two days later it was 
found that a complete wireless instal
lation had been set up, that there was 
a connection with the electric main 
of the llnmmersmih Borough Counc i, 
and that in the iront room in the base
ment was a complete apparatus con
nected with the aerial in the garde*. 

Still in Existence*
An inspector of wireless telegraphy 

said that on August 5 he saw that the 
aerial apparatus—which had previous
ly been dismantled—was still in ex
istence. He could not gain admittance 
to the house himself, so he fetched a 
police constable, and proceeded to take 
down the aerial apparatus

The poles on which the aerial was 
fixed were 75ft. high. On August 15 
he visited again and found that the 
aerial had been re-established.

On August, 17 he entered the place, 
and in the front 
ment found ‘a full internal installa
tion connected with the electric 
mains. He made it non-effective and 
left instructions that it was not to be 
used.

In reply to Watsdorf the inspector 
said the lanyard was not frayed. One 
of the men had lo climb a trde to cut 
it down. On August 17 the appara
tus was intact, but the aerial had been 
cut.

A
! :

■ #

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft

-1
S'ii iPM iillHill

Alex. McDOUGALL, I8l
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” * 
Telephone 180

Fairly Beaten.
The German infantry have been 

fairly beaten all along the line. Their 
officers have tried again and again to 
get their men to drive our infantry 
back, and each time they have been 
worsted in the fierce fight.

Such fighting must be seriously af
fecting their morale, and once the 
German big guns*can be located and 
silenced by our heavy artillery our 
advance is assured.

The troops are in good spirit, and 
reinforcements from home are stead
ily coming up. The two Indian divi
sions who are landing at Marseilles 
should be up in about a week.

A Long Job.
It will, I fear, be a long job pushing 

the Germans back, as they have other 
positions ready prepared north of the 
Aisne, and just as strong as the one 
they now hold. Their artillery make 
wonderfully good shooting, and their 
observation of fire by aeroplanes and 
look-out men is very thorough. When 
they prepared their position on the 
Aisne, telephone wires were laid out 
to the front and officers left in woods 
and buildings and caves. These offi
cers have been lying out, some of 
them within 100 yards of our trenches, 
and all the time directing the fire of 
their heavy guns, miles back, by tele
phone. Three or four of these obser
ving officers have been caught.

Aeroplanes Help.
The German aeroplane helps 

guns by dropping two smoke 
when they get immediately over one of 
our trenches. Though their guns are 
so good they cannot win battles with 
them alone, and their infantry are not 
in a state to help them much. It seems 
that this sort of fighting would go on 
for some time, perhaps all through the 
winter, unless something happens in 
Eastern Prussia to change the whole

P.O. Box 845 i
m
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The air was thick MiAre You awareALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. urn

1
PHI11

ItlifThe sound of
Ti;k Right I Ion. Lord Rothci in;i>, G.C. V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

that Joining the Kimball Piano Club 
means
A sure saving of $50.00, 
or A possible saving of $200

it:. . General Manager.
Ordered to Retire.

At four p.m. we were ordered to re
tire, and our party, numbering fifty 
or so, were making our way back to 
headquarters. We had not gone fifty 
yards before a perfect hail of bul
lets rained on us. We were at the time 
in front of a wood where the enemy 
was hidden. We immediately lay down 
flat amongst some cabbage and re
turned' the compliment. They turned 
machine-guns on us, and they also hat; 
a small cannon.

A shell burst right in front of me 
and threw up the earth all over my 
face, and we had a hot forty minutes 
of it. After finishing our ammunition 
we made a bolt for a ravine 300 yards 
away. Two alongside of me were shot 
stone dead; a pal of mine had a bullet 
which went right through the eye and 
came out through his throat.

Once in the ravine we were com
paratively safe. We made our way in 
a southerly direction. It was useless 
to attempt to find headquarters, who 
had by this time moved. Three of us 
got separated from the rest of 
crowd, and we were on the point of 
making for the village where our 
headquarters had been, but had to 
make a hasty retreat. The Germans 
had got in there first.

Lost For Three Bays.

1.TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. :

:
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

on a Piano.

Worth considering, isn’t it ? ;
.?

f: *Write at once for full particulars to the ♦» i

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. Musician Supply Co.
166 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.

. I

Agents lor Newfoundland. f
1 !,

oct.!7,25i,t,th,s.
<
iThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor, i ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©&©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦#©©y 1< room in the base-l(1 t I Are YOU Building ?1 ,»m "

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,m
:
tF. ROBERTS, Proprietor,Pi

i the. Use
Paroid Roofing

1 and 2 Piy
The Best Roofing on the Market*

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

mxMr. F. Roberts, ,of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

a > balls Ii
i ithe

<
( !

(. i'*t An assistant engineer from the 
G.P.O., in reply to the magistrate, said 
with this apparatus Watsdorf could 
receive a message from Germany, but 
could not send one there.

m ■v
I

butFor three days we were lost, 
after a forty-mile tramp we got to I

5'vt

aspect of the war. OHam, near St. Quentin, where we stay
ed in a private house for the night. 
We woke up rather late, and just 
managed to get clear of the place be
fore the advance guard of the Ger
mans arrived. We did fifteen miles be
fore breakfast on this morning. Al
ready all our troops had gone on dur
ing the night and early mdrning.

We eventually found our own com
pany in Noyon, about sixty miles from 
the scene of the battle. This ended a 
very exciting three days. After Noyon 
we made in the direction of Paris, tra
velling mostly by night.

With the exception of rearguard ac
tions, we got to within twenty miles 
of Paris without any more pitched bat
tles. By the time we got to Meaux we 
were ready for another “scrap,” and in 
conjunction with the French turnec 
on the enemy. After some hard fight
ing we had them on the run, and from 
there up to this place we have not 
turned back.

-\ o Jt

mSi 1Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.P.O. Box 252Phone 349 : Established 1891
IEvenings by Appointment.Examination Free.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.A. B. LEHR, «es //■/a

MMoThe Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself. We* 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

EE ^©©♦©«©♦©«©♦«©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦'®©®**B‘B®*©©®*®®®*®®*mmADVERTISE IN THE
lV***" vr'- iMAIL AND ADVOCATE

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs

D
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-■'•é&SSli iji'i Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

Subject to our Guarantee you Can’t Lose.YOUR LOSS I
by fire will not bring grief and ruin 
to your home if you have had the 
forethought to secure one of our

(US
'American Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

R

111
sill

ill
■Üs FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICIES.
1 HOSIERY

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us $1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

The cost for anfple protection, to 
guarantee you against loss in event 
of such a catastrophe, is very small.

Why Not Insure Now?
ut V- •

:Cr. . i
Biggest Fight of All.

We have been here a fortnight, and 
the biggest fight of all has been raging 
ever since—not so desperate as Le 
cateau, but more general.

The cannonading has been incessant 
for a fortnight. I have been on duty 
with one of the Army divisions at the 
telegraph office since we arrived here. 
I thing we shall be here yet for a 
while; both the Germans and the Al
lies are strongly entrenched, and it 
will be difficult for one side to shift the

PERCIE JOHNSON,g
Our Price is $12.00 per Set. Insurance Agent.

6*a
ng One bad tooth may 

cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten
tion.

Tailoring by Mail Order.50 rr#I itk I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring■S,
-rvlIf possible we 

will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be- ^4T 
come so popular.

iland can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ or Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

i » jjmF
artod* other.€5. I! The British soldiers have won much

they 
The

praise for the way in which 
checked the German advance.
British soldier does not easily get ex

in We are selling them for a song and Ragtime at that.

POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Showrooms,Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the address

cited.
I have seen them eating their bully 

beef and smoking their pipes with bul
lets whizzing around them. After a 
few weeks of this sort of thing a 
soldier does not put much value on 
human life. I sincerely hope that an
other month will see us on the Ger
man frontier.

George & Waldegrave Sts.JOHN ADRAIN,Dr. A. B. LEHR, ’Phone 659.The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO Est. 1860.MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,tu,th,eat

*P. O. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.». IffiUAdvertise in The Mail and Advocateocts.imV. octl9,12w,d,w,
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In case you 
are Interested 
in Suit Cases

T’S always a case of “I wish I’d bought a 
Suit Case.” In case you should need a 
Suit Case to take the little things home in, 

we would like to draw your attention in this case 
to the fact that we have the finest assortment of 
Suit Cases that can be seen in the city at the pre
sent time.

I

We hate just the Suit Case to suit your 
case; and in case you have any doubt about the 
truth of this case, we ask you to compare our 
Suit Cases with the Suit Cases sold in any other 
stores, and in case you have decided to purchase 
a Suit Case our address is

H

l). S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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ernment, though, arei n a different position, and owe His Excellency thl^-annual report of the Department,
their entire allegiance on this matter and on other matters which are In addition he is local registrar of j that the Government is providing pay
adopted as Executive policy. j the Royal Naval Reserve, for which 1 for our soldiers, and owing to mis-

And, while we are referring to Governor Davidson, we would like he receives $250. management, that pay has not been
to know just why His Excellency is making that tour of Conception On the death of Judge Prowse last available since the volunteer contin-

In Canada the members of the Gov- winter, who had $400 as Secretary of gent left. A form was drafted and the
each man

ance of a Canadian paymaster. It 
will be interesting also to contrast 
this rate of pay with that of paymas
ters in the Royal Navy.

An Assistant Paymaster begins at 
£19, and rises to £210. A Paymas
ter begins at £255 and rises to £602. 
The Paymaster of our forces is re-

The stupidity of the business is

Bay. Where are his ministers?
ernment hav^been drumming up recruits, but we have yet to hear the Fishery Board, Mr. Goodridge ap- understanding was that
that the Governor-General is undertaking similar work. In the Old pears to have taken over the work would sign it before he left. This was
Country members of the Government and members of the Opposition and drawn the salary. not done. We do not know the rea- ceiving at starting more than twice
are addressing public meetings on behalf of the army, but we haven’t1 This, however, was done without the j son. In any case it should have been the amount he would secure if he had 
heard of His Majesty taking the stump yet. knowledge of the Executive Govern- i done. It should have taken prece-! been promoted from Assistant Pay-

Why is Governor Davidson setting the precedent in this country? ment, and a meeting on Tuesday night dence of everything else. For the first master in the Navy. He is receiving
Why, moreover, aren’t our ultra-loyal Government taking a hand? |when the fact was learned, an order care should have been the provision ; more than a Paymaster receives who 

Now, in reference to these Paymaster and Goodridge sensations, ' was, issued that Mr. Goodridge must for those left behind by our fighters, 
on the 4th inst., the following editorial op this matter appeared in this not take any

had risen to the highest seniority as 
Paymaster, and gets within $200 a 
year as much as the Pavmaster-in- 
Chief of the Whole Royal Navy.

We pay the Deputy Finance Minis
ter who has charge of the whole of 
our expenditure $1,800 a year, and 
$3,200 to the man who is looking af
ter the payments in connection with 
the Contingent.

We pay $2,000 to the Auditor Gen
eral who controls the whole of our 
expenditure, and $3,200 to Capt. Time- 
well.

more of this money and and every chance of^ny dependent be- 
must return what he had already re- ing brought to the verge of want

should have been avoided at all
paper:

Piling It Up ceived.

THOSE BIG SALARIES Since the first of August, when the costs.
______ war began, and Capt. Moore, the Gov- A paymaster had been appointed

: ernor’s Secretary, went to England to soon after the contingent was embodi- 
CuptClin Timewell S Case I rejoin his regiment, Mr. Goodridge has ed, and he was provided with three

----- •— » j been acting as Private Secretary to persons to help him. These forms
"H reference to the case of Capt. the Governor under an arrangement j were not filled inf and the contingent 
Timewell,

T is rumored today that the Gov
ernor has appointed one Time- 
well who wandered here some i 

little time ago from goodness j 
knows where and secured a job 
with a firm of chartered account
ants as paymaster of the New
foundland Regiment at a salary of 
$3,100.00 a year, and expenses 
(à paid, with no less than two office 
assistants at a cost of another 
$2,000.00.

This job is unnecessary as the 
Quartermaster- could do every 
thing in connection with the pay
ments to the troops. The men are 
not paid direct but through the 
captains of their companies and all
reasonable men are puzzled over i . . . . . . , „
the appointment of such an official who are chartercd accountants, do-, plei Capt. Goodridge, already in receipt handed over to Mr. George Bursell,
at such a large salary ing busine8s in thib city, very kindly of two salaries legitimately, should do j first clerk, who would have passed

These are the patriots that are undertook when the Colony was en- the secretarial work at Government the account through the finance office,
working for the Empire in the tering into its military venture, to House for nothing, more especially and paid the money. Mr. Bursell had
hour of need! H do the book-keeping connected with as last week a meeting of the Per- patriotically offered to do “his bit” for

If such an official was required tbe undertaking free of charge. That, manent Heads of the Civil Service the country by doing this work gratui-
H was a very generous offer on their was held, at which it was decided to tously.

part, and anyone who knows what <jraw up a circular and send it to every This, then, is the position of affairs, 
the promise involved will agree that j public official in the Government Ser- and the dependents of these five hun-
they have entered upon a task which v;ce throughout the Colony, appealing dred men have been left to do the best

j represents a very real and substantial t0 them to contribute 50 cents out of they can to keep themselves alive, and
towards ! all through mismanagement.

I
W Paymaster of the by which he takes two-thirds of this left without any authority being left 

First Newfoundland Regiment, saiaryf 0r $600, the other $300 going behind them for the payment of part 
which is being made the subject of t0 jyir George Cake, the Governor’s of the pay to dependents, 
much criticism at the present time,, cierk 
because of the large amount which, 
lie is receiving for his services in Goodridge
that capacity, we think it only fair, , aggregating $2,750 a year and the I then sent back here, 

i in justice to the firm of G. N. Read, great bulk of his work in the Fisher- j was done or not we have not heard, 
Son & Watson, with which he was j ,es Department had to be done by the ‘ but we are informed that so far, al-

facts I other officials there, without their get- j though there has been ample time to 
of that ting anything extra for this.

j It would seem only reasonable to received here.
' argue that at this time, when patriotic 'j These filledup forms would have 

Watson, j sacrifices are asked from other peo-, been sent to the Finance Office, and

Then it was arranged that the forms
Mr. should be filled up while the contin- :Until this week, therefore,

was drawing four salaries gent were crossing the Atlantic and
Whether this

We pay $1,200 to the Assistant 
Auditor General, who has a much 
more responsible position, and more 
than two and a half times the amount 
to the Paymaster of our forces, and 
all the while wives, children, mothers 
and sisters of our soldiers are crying 
out for the money which is due to 
them, and which is necessary to feed 
and house them, and all because the 
Paymaster’s forms were not filled up 
before the Contingent left.

In the name of the people who have 
sent these soldiers, in the name of 
soldiers who have gone to fight at the 
front, in the name of the wives, child
ren, mothers and other dependents 
left behind, we demand a speedy rem
edy. We demand that provisional 
payment be made immediately to these 
dependents.

We insist on the recision of the 
Order-in Council making these ex
travagant allowances to Captain 
Timewell, and the placing of his rate 
of pay at not more than Canada al
lows.

What will recompense a Canadian 
paymaster should recompense ours.

This should be done, and done im
mediately.

connected, to make certain 
i clear so that the position 
j concern may not be misunderstood as

receive them, they have not yet been

we find it is being.
Messrs. Read, Son and

surely one could have been select-1 
ed from the regiment well quali
fied for the work and at one third 
of the salary which Timewell is to
receive.

We ask our readers to note thSt melti^in^denta, however 7% **'***
made by^he'Governor hiinselfbeen-that Capt Timewe11- the Paymaster surely, if the outport tidewaiter, The situation is aggravated by the 

We want to know* whether the of the ReSiment’ happens to have who gets $400 a year is to be asked fact that the Government is paying an
Premier has approved of them or been aS80Ciated with tbe firra- If to contribute his quota in a nation- j extravagant sum to the paymaster,
was consulted in connection with there ‘was no Mr- Timewel1 here at;al emergency, it is a monstrous in- j Mr. Timewell was given the rank of

I all the Accounting Company would i justice that Capt. Goodridge should Captain, and made paymaster. This
We demand a reply from the be doing exactly the same work that, be abie to secure $600 for the large- was his sole work. He has not tc go

Premier We don’t believe he is doinS now. The regiment, how- jy ornamental duties performed by to the firing line, his duty is to look
would be guilty of such an out- ■ ever« would re(luire B Paymaster, ! him at Government House, in addi- ; after the pay. At first he was given 
rage against our native lads 0r'wboever be miSbt be- and that Pay- i.tion to $1,750 of which he is already the pay of a paymaster, directly on 
would be a party to such a" w’aste 1master wouId have t0 be paid the m receipt. j the eve of his leaving, on the Canadian
of our public moneys, especially isalary attaching to the rank in Can- — — scale. That is three dollars a ay,
when so many are looking for as- ada- That salary is *3 00 a day and Yesterday—the 6th—The Tele- and seventy-five cents a day field, al-
sistance to tide them over the com- i75 cents a day as “field allowance,” gram, too, made a very emphatic : lowance.
ing winter ; which, roundly, is a bonus paid to pronouncement on the matter and

This paymaster of course, is to 'every rank in a regiment when on its editorial comments are quoted to 1,000 men in the British Army is
have an office in London which'active service- from 10 cents for a j below: > • run for about $300 a year. We are
will be the headquarters and there I »■»««« up to $2 for a colonel, but Remedy Demanded jf*»* mor* **“? '*" llm“ 'hl?“
Up w:ii smnkp his ni oars and drink is not an allowance for meals, which . —. j j a ± tbe Paymaster of halt a battalion,he will smoke his cigars and drink ; And Demanded At OnC€ | The Adjutant is Acting Paymaster.
whiskv with his two assistants to are Iurnisnea 11 et- i v ___
dance to his tune i Capt. Timewell’s $3.75 a day was It is part of his work.

To the above outrage another the same as Cap,, Frank,in. Carty, "We hoaj:iobnee?haatn Vis ,She du» Of pany .rr8'", Is reSPOnSlble ZM 
hns hppn added hv Governor Dav- |Rendell, O’Brien, Bernard and others jin our opinion tbat 11 18 tbe (lut> 01 1 pay list of his company. This is 
idson for rumor aaain asserts that : Régiment are getting. The : Newfoundland to respond to the call drawn up by the Company Color-
Alan Goodridee is*t0 eo across fn ! cause of objection in Capt. Timewell's !tor men both for the Army and Navy Sergeant who gets 36c. a day extra 
charge of the^aval Reserve Men ‘case is that at the last moment, a day l“st “s 11 18 the duty ot the men 01 j tor it. A monthly requisition is sent
and 11 work as blputy mIS or two before he left here, when ,he Inland and other Parts of «he Em- t0 the Adjutant for the cash required
of Ma ne & Fisheries, which he regiment was on the other side of the ?'rp 1About lOoTmen have'10 P“f s a Ts aWh
has not attended to for months is 1 Atlantic, he was granted a special al- ;Iy t0 tbe calL About 1,000 men e | the cheque and hands over the cash, 
to look after itself ’ I lowance from the authorities here of already left our shores and are now The sta(r the pay office or orderly

For weeks he has seldom been £1 or $5 a day in addition to his d°'"k u>elr duty *° thelr Kt"* and room deals with pay matters.- A Ser- 
at his Dlace in the Fishery Depart- salary, or a sum of 31,825 in excess country. géant is employed who gets 24 cents

He has bLn made Cover- of what the others are getting. In A large number of the men who a day extra, and a Lance-Corporal is
other words, Capt. Timewell gets were m Naming at Pleasantville when empioyed who gets 12 cents a day ex- 
$3,194 a year and the other officers'tbey receIved their pay paid it over |
named get $1 379 ior most °t R to their wives, mothers, -pbe pay of the battalion costs 36

This proposition we may say, was or others wbo were more or less de‘ ! cents a day. Roughly speaking the 
not put through the regular channel, Pendent on them. , whole pay office work of a battalion
as previous ones were, which after re- since these men left by the s s’ Flor! is done for $300 a year extra. We un
vision and alteration were approved zel the dependents have not received derstand some such arrangement was
and passed on to the Government, any part of tbe pay on which they i made for our batallion by the C.O. 
which in due course endorsed them were rely|ng- There are women and | Capt. Alexander. If an extra officer 

nd gave them legal validity by Order-1 cblldren m this city at present in is needed as Paymaster, in the ab-
severe straits and who have made ef-

1 It is
enough to make one’s blood boil.

them.

The Honourable John Alexander, 
of The Daily News, rings in as 
tail-ender on this matter. He^can 
hardly believe that the charge 
made by The Mail and Advocate 
is true, but he’ll see, he declares 
with righteous indignation, that 
the matter is set right. His re
marks his morning follow :

The Paymaster’s Protest

The Pay Office of a battalion of 800

Each Com-i

S to the alleged payment of Cap
tain Timewell, of a Captain’s 
rate of pay and $5.00 a day ex

tra, despite the assertion, we decline to 
believe it. Such a thing would be 
too silly. There can be no conceiv
able reason for it, and even the shol- 
lowest reason of all—expediency.

If it is necessary to have a paid pay-

A

master in the Old Country—and we 
doubt it—he should be either the ad
jutant of the regiment, at the regular 
rate of pay, or else an unadorned civ
ilian. Captain Timewell, it appears, is 
not going to the front. Then, why in 
the world could not one of our Vol
unteers, who were rejected on health 
grounds, have taken the position, if 
such was necessary?

Whey, indeed, such a cent ot 
salary have meen required? There

iits competent 
could have

ment.
nor’s Secretary and report says he 
is drawing that salary in addition 
to what he receives as Deputy 
Minister.

He is also drawing the salary of 
$600.00 per year which was form
erly paid to Judge Prowse as Sec
retary of the Fishery Board.

Thus Alan Goodridge is drawing 
about $3,200.00 per year when he 
should receive about $1,200.00, the 
Deptuy’s pay, and he is now to get 
a pic-nic to England, and probably Government appear to have misunder- 
a year’s leave of absence. stood the situation and approved of

Is it possible that public opinion this allowance under a mistaken idea 
will tolerate such outrages?

tra.

!

sence of a civil service office, then his 
pay should be what the Patriotic 

pay and have not yet received a cent Gommittee were given to understand
1 it was going to be, viz., $3.75 a day, 
what a Canadian Paymaster is paid.

are plenty of civil servanin-Council.
In Captain Timewell’s case

;; forts many times to get this deferred for the wprk; one of the 
been, selected: the patriotism enough 
would be found amongst his fellow

office

the

; since the Florizel left.
If there is one duty more incumbent-

clerks, to willing share the 
burdens during his absence. It would

Mr. Bursell
on those that remain more than an- As be have only half a battalion toof what it involved, but more than a ! ether, it is the duty to look after the 
wives, children and other dependents
of those who have offered their lives .
f th ntry or in Council, passed a Minute of

Cap, Goodridge’s Case
With reference to Captain Good-, eouqtry, and It is the least we can do t8e authorizing t P»y 

ridge, whose case 1» exciting equal I for them to see that those dependent ; |> ™J\eceM Eight dollars and
comment, the facta appe^to he as ; oh^hemdo^pt starve^ ^ , scventy.ave cent8 a day. or.

$3,200 a year.

be “doing their bit,” as 
offered to do his, and as hundreds of 
others would be equally willing.

The “Telegram,” accepting the
statement that Mr. Timewell is ob-

“Wc

week ago when their attention was 
The Herald editorial from which called to the matter, steps were taken 

we quoted in the opening para- t0 pu matters right, 
graphs of this article appeared in 
the issue of that paper of Novem
ber 5th. The following day the ; 
two appended articles. “Capt. Time ; 
we|l’s Case," and “Capt. Good
ridge’s Case,” appeared in The
Herald editorial columns, and we 
quote them in full as backing up Deputy Minister of Fisheries, receiv- ; this morning where two sons wrote
the stand we previously took up es $1,400 a year, with an allowance their mother saying they were each 
on this matter. of $100 a year for the preparing of allowing her Four Dollars a week.

look after, this seems adequate. But 
he was not satisfied, and the Govern-

taining a colossal salary, says: 
insist on the recision of the Order-in- 
Council making these extravagant al
lowances to Captain Timewell, and 
the placing of his rate of pay at not 
more thân Canada allows.”
, (Continued on page 6) j

follows :—Captain

Now, why should he be receiving 
more than double the pay and altow-
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Look over this Programme for the Week-end Change at the Nickel !
____ ___________ ______„_______— . j_1__ a A fc a n fsi___ ^ . « .*■ .i ■ - ■■ ■ ' ■■■ -...... ■ ■ — - . i. e » ■ -------------------------------------------------

San Francisco and Her Environs, Travelogue. The Race. A Keystone comedy. Dynamite the New Farm Hand. Educational.

The Vitagraph all Star Co. in “THE MASTER OF THE MINE.”
A two part melo-dramatic social production that is certainly a “gripper.” It concerns two families whose selfish fathers, one who has a 
beautiful, daughter for sake of money, and the other to place his son in the better class of society, induce their children to marry, it is a 
marriage of convenience; and the—it’s well worth seeing. The acting is superb.

Catch of the Season. A Lubin-comedy drama, with Harry Myers. Golf Game and the Bonnet. A Vitagraph comedy with John Bunny.

Arthur C. Buskins, Sings the Popular BaBad, “When 1 Bream ot Old Erin.”
The Usual Big Bumper Matinee Saturday for the Little Ones.

MONDAY—Another great Vitagraph Feature, “THE^ LOST MILLIONAIRE,” in 2 Parts.

mmmg■N..‘

The Mail and Advocate.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 7, 1914.

Public Sentiment Aroused
T is rather gratifying to the editor of the Mail and Advocate to no

tice that the whole city has been stirred to the depths by the reve
lations made in our issue of November 4th regarding the mon

strous action of paying unnecessarily big salaries to certain officials 
in connection with our contingent of Volunteers now in England.

The matter has developed into a full-sized scandal for which, 
everybody, no matter what his political connections, is constrained to 
condemn the powers that be.

And just here let us make a bit of a diversion to define our posi
tion on this whole matter of the Volunteer Movement, seeing that 
the gentlemanly editor of The Daily News this morning has seen fit 
to refer to “the loyal press of the Colony,” thereby implying that 
some of our newspapers are disloyal.

All our criticisms of this movement have been directed toward 
the end of rescuing it from the low level of Partyism on which it was 
placed at its inception in this country.

Our contention has ever been that the Volunteer Movement should 
have been started in a co-operative manner, Government and Oppo
sition being equally recognized in the matter and -the services of the 
members of both sides availed of, as they could have been, had wis
dom prevailed in the counsels of those who set out to organize the 
Imperial Defence Movement in this country.

This line of conduct, however, was not followed and as the matter 
was presented to members and followers of the Opposition, they were 
left either to tag on to a plan already formulated by the Government 
or to stand aside and let the Party in power proceed along their own 
lines.

1

Because of this attitude it has pleased The Honorable John Alex
ander Robinson to dub us “disloyal” in insinuation, as usual, if not 
actually in open charge.

And what has happened?
Exactly what this paper predicted long ago. A confounded mess 

has been made of the whole thing.
Whose fault was it that we have to get a list of our Voluneers 

from England, instead of having one prepared while our men were 
here?

Who is to blame for the negligence in making arrangements for 
the volunteers’ pay to be handed over to their relatives as it fell due?

Why is it that, while the pay of members of the Canadian Contin
gent is coming in regularly to those at home, no payment has yet been 
made in this country on behalf of members of the First Newfoundland 
Regiment?

Who is responsible for the whole outrageous mess and muddle? 
Who, but the members of the Government?

But it is unnecessary for us to pile up evidence of the fact that 
thea uthorities here have perpetrated some awful blunders in this con
nection. Sufficient proof of this fact is contained, in an editorial pub
lished in The Herald under date of November 5th, and headed “LIFE’S 
LITTLE IRONIES; Reservist’s Families Try to Live on a Penny a 
Day; Well-to-do Officials Secure Big Salaries.”

The writer mentions concrete instances that have come under his 
notice of families of our men now in training being in actual need 
because their breadwinners had been taken away from them and ex
presses the hope that the patriotic committee will look after these 
deserving cases, but goes on to say “It is certainly no stimulus to 
“them to do so to read in The Mail about men receiving three thous
and dollars for more or less ornamental services and to learn, more- 
“over. that these astounding statements are substantially true. . . . 
“the Patriotic Fund has been formed and appeals to the generosity of 
“citizens are being made; but an example must be shown by those in 
“high places that will encourage further subscriptions instead of dis
couraging them and drying up the wells of public generosity, which, 
“we very much fear will be the result if some of the abuses that are
“happening of late are not promptly ended.................. to give men, as
“we say $3,000.00 to fill more or less ornamental jobs in the present 
“crisis is a blunder against which the very stones in the streets will 
“cry out in protest.”

It is gratifying to have a Government member of the Legislative 
Council thus assent to the justice of the position we have taken up 
and to publicly voice his convictions, even at the risk of being dubbed 
“disloyal” by the oracle of The News.

We notice too, that of all the newspaper editors in this city the 
Honourable P. T. McGrath was the only one who knew enough to give 
The Mail and Advocate credit for starting public sentiment express
ing itself against this paymaster outrage. Maybe the editor of The 
Telegram and the editor of The News knew better. If they did it is 
not apparent in their editorials on this matter. We advise them both 
to take a comprehensive course, in newspaper ethics. At present the 
principle on which they seem to proceed is one of “You find the cab- 
eabbag*e garden and we’ll root.”

There is one particular aspect of this whole question that must 
not be lost sight of. The Executive Government of this Colony are 
responsible for the acts of the Governor. In theory the King can do 
no wrong; neither can the King’s Vicqroy. It is his ministry that 
must shoulder responsibility for all administrative acts. It is, there
fore, very improper for members of the Government to be stating 
around town that the Governor did this, that or the other thing. The 
Government have adopted His Excellency’s line of action—wise or oth
erwise—and are absolutely responsible for them.

It is obvious, therefore, that to attempt to saddle the Governor 
with responsibility for these recent outrageous acts is as unfair as it is 
unwise.

As an opposition organ we owe no duty to the Governor, except 
such as may be due his office as representative of the King. The Gov-
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Wonderful Results 
From tl|e A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure

provided a force of 27,476. The arm
ed manhood of the country mustered 
for its defence slightly exceeded 117, 
000, considerably less than that 
which a few weeks ago was secretly, 
at dead of night, ferried across the 
Channel to Belgian battle fields.

Raising War Taxes
Mr. Lloyd George will learn with 

envy that the estimated expenditure" 
upon S campaign that mlglit last ‘ a 
year did not exceed 
supplemented by a blank cheque 
placed at the disposal of the govern
ment, this is what Mr. Lowe, if he 
were living, might call a fleabite.

It was, however, too much for the 
financial resources of Henry VIII. 
In a straightforward business-like 
fashion earlier brought to bear upon 
rich abbeys and monasteries, he pro
ceeded to levy what was known as a 
Benevolence.

On the principle underlying mod- 
death duties, the king arranged 

that the burden should fall chiefly on 
the shoulders of the extremely rich.

It was borne with patriotic ac
quiescence. One exception to the 
rule revealed a grim humor in the 
royal widower. Alderman 
Reed, of the city of London, refused 
to meet the demand made upon him.

Very well. Majesty was not bound 
to a particular method, 
not get what he wanted in meal he 
would take it out in malt. The hap
less alderman was straightway dis
patched to the Scottish border with a 
letter in the king’s own hand, ad
dressed to the warden.

Contribution Any Way.
“As for the defence of the realm 

and himself,” wrote his majesty, “he 
would not disburse a little of his sub
stance, the king thought that he 
should do some service with Ai s body, 
and for that purpose senAr 1 
your school to serve as a soldier, both 
he and his men at his own charge. . . 
Use him after the sharp discipline 
military of the northern wars.

Possibly knowledge of this little 
pleasantry bruited abroad had useful 
effect in hurrying up donations.

king’s armada in (his 
enterprise of invasion had something 
of the same measure of luck that in a 
later Tudor reign awaited the ships 
from Spain.

Arrived off Portsmouth, they found 
the British fleet becalmed, and pro
ceeded up. Admiral Lord Lisle, in 
command of the fleet, took the offen
sive, chasing the intruder before him.

The French admiral, hastily making 
his way up Channel, reached the Isle 
of Wight, where hé landed three col
umns and proceeded to possess him
self of the island. He counted with
out the English bowmen who. am
bushed in various unexpected quar
ters, peppered the French with such 
effect that they were glad to make 
their way back to the ships and sheer 
off from so pestilent a neighborhood.

On July 18, 1545, the French fleet 
came in sight at Portsmouth. On 
July 24, having had enough of the 
Isle of Wight, they, nappy in a favor
ing gale, steered eastward and dis
appeared from the ken of the islanders

WHEN ENGLAND 
WAS INVADED

little island is. regarded as a suitable 
landing for the invader, and what re
ception he may expect if he tempor
arily obtains a footing on its shores.

A Former Invasion

.v/ysy/ZZl^/'Z/VZ'/Z ZZ g*PHf»l BISCUIT. CM*Æ 
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Jersey SHIRTS.
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S" < THIS ■1 The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer ; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal.
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with indiges
tion for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half ; 
a meaj of anything.

A friend advised me to try A.I.C. j 
and one half pint bottle cured me. I j 
couldn’t believe I could be cured in 
such a short time and now I can eat 
anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am» per- j 
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 
write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS,
St. John’s. I

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone, ) 
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, 
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown,, Nfld.—oct20

---------  I In the closing years of Henry j
Vlmost Forgotten Historical VIII/S reign there was no standing

army in England nor anything near
ly approaching the form of an or- 

navy. On land and sea the 
defence of the country was committed

Occasions on Which Foes 

Have Landed in “Tight ganged liiïÇSJM whitest.
:

Little Island" £100,000,000.

A Good, serviceable working 
Shirt, combining warmth 

with neatness.

I to the charge of the people.
Such ships as the king could mus- 

i ter to beat off the larger, better- 
manned, armed, and victualled for 

! the invasion of an ancient enemy, 
who still desecrated French soil by 
holding Calais and Boulogne, were

fains
oj^oy knows all aboutVERY sc 

the Spani 
came, how it saw, and how itE READ \

Armada, how it

idid not conquèr, writes Sir Henry 
Lucy in the London Chronicle. There 
is an earlier, not less stirring page of

i IT*
;mmi 2 ;;manned by the impressment of mer- 

English history which does not oc- : seamen and fishermen, guin
ea py prominence in the schoolroom.

This oversight is perhaps partly

V«3S. AVV\\ -.xV x\v '\\\' J
AINS NO !

less of naval training.

Favored Treatment. $1.00due to our popular historians. Green’s (
"Short History of the -English Peo- | They were bedded, boarded and 
pie," for example, is not long enough paid wages at the rate of 6s. Sd. per 
!o contain a paragraph about the sec- month. Wherein they were quite a

> and neighbors among the territorial 
peerage. !

Fortify the Coasts 
•England’s plight in 1545 was peril- 

Francis I. and Charles V. hav-

ern

ond and last invasion of England, pampered crew compared with the 
The story is told in picturesque de- lot of the land forces. These not on- ing suddenly signed a treaty of peace, 
tail in the manv-volumed but little- ly did not receive any money payment, ; the t-ormer was left to concentrate his 
read “Letters and Papers of the ! but were required to find their own

ous.

In Navy Blue and Fancy Grey. 

A cheaper quality at 65c.

\attention on the hated English. As 
far as numerical force was concern
ed, he held a position of superiority 
on land and sea.

Nor was this all. Scotland, not yet 
conquered, was a menace to the 
north, ready to take advantage of 
any embarrassment that might befall 
her neighbor south of the Tweed.

Then, as now, the first conviction

Reign of Henry VIII.” Mr. James weapons and keep themselves in food 
Williamson, making close and sympa- ! and drink.
thetic study of this priceless compila- ; In those good old days the prin- 
tion, skilfully condenses the narra- [ciple of universal military service,

| hankered after today hv certain high 
At a time when the invasion of i authorities, was in vogue as it origin-

Richard

If he could. tive of “Blackwood.”

Anderson’s,, England is the desire nearest the ated under the Heptarchy. Every 
'In art of the monarch who, through a man was liable to serve without re- 

long course of years, was frequently ward in defence of his country. Not 
its honored, trusted guest, the episode only was he expected to possess suff
is interesting, and for those on the able weapons but 
Continent,whom it may concern is not how to use them, 
encouraging.

tPREPARE FOR THE WORST. Grace Building.on the part of Englishmen was that, 
to have learned j at whatsoever cost of life or lucre, 

! the intregrity of their coast, their Are you prepared for a fire? Most jl 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli- ® 
cies will make the calamity easier to e 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask
for a low rate and very little to be per- j /VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' 
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s j 
insurance agency.

The peasants and citizens who an- personal 
These “Letters and papers,” pen- j swered the call to arms

and national liberty must 
lcd be maintained. It being evident that 

nod 270 years ago, throw a flood of i against the enemy not by professional qcet might not be depended upon 
vivid light on the kind of place this | captains, but by their ■ own landlords , t0 ^ear ttfe Channel against the in-

. vader, steps were taken to look to
the land defences.

were

SEASONABLE GOODShim to <yHappily at an earlier epoch, when 
the Catholic powers, shocked by King 

---v “l I • i Henry’s dissolution of the monstaries,
! I /-> /** 4- I**# A/| 1 *1 Àpi "B Çl [É threatened armed intervention, a sys-

’WmI L JL 1 JLkj || tem of fortifications of the south and
EH; east was
H landing place seemed inviting, there 
|| was built a battery, a castle or a 
jy^ blockhouse.

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

FOR SALE At Bottom Prices.
One Motor Boat, about 22 
feet long, equipped with new 
Ferro 5]/z h.p. Engine with 
Kerosene Adapter and Re
verse Gear. A snap for a j 
quick sale.—octl,tf

established. Wherever a
*:af8 Cotton Blankets and Tickings.

Overalls, Matted Flannel,
Fleeced Calico, Overshirts, 

Fleeced Lined Underwear.

i New Kerosene FERRO Engines. 
11 h.p. Engine with Reverse $240.00 
71-2 h.p. Engine no Reverse $160.00

The French
]

m m Was Fortified.
One relic of this historic time ex

ists in Camber Castle, which guards 
j the entrance to Rye Haven, an under- 

^ taking much more effectually accom- 
sp plklied under the direction of friend- 
we ly Neptune who, withdrawing the sea, 
j&j long ago left Rye high and dry and 
ÜS safe. The country was divided into 

four military districts. The nine nor- 
Og thorn counties were thought not too 
Hi ! many to keep an eye 
|jj East Midlands and East Angila form- 
^ ed a second district under the com- 
“ i mand of the Duke of Norfolk, whose 

1 counties raised an army exceeding

m
m !

a

Ni WANTED.proportionate reduction on other sizes.
Complete with all boat Fittings.

Also several guaranteed Second Hand FERRO 
p Engines as good as new at reduced prices.

All FERRO repair parts always in stock.

m
Commissions for the Collec
tion of Rent, Overdue Ac
counts, &c. Accepted on a 
commission basis. Advertiser * 
has had plenty of experi- i g 
ence and can give references 
C. W. THISTLE, 148 New g 
Gower Street.—oct 12,1m

WHOLESALEm

m-
!

on Scotland. ROBINSON EXPORT Com

| A. H. MURRAY
|i Bowring’s Cove. |
SlSSSiSiliSIMS 1ŒŒŒ

i Sxxxxxxxxscxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 3 exsiX3
! 30,000 men.

The Duke of Norfolk, Warden of 
11 Kent, Sussex and Hants, marshalled 

i 32,00. The Southwestern counties

I
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Down Go Prices Again ! U
Î
*»o

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT Further Sensational Reductions in

Ladies’ and Misses Coats and Costumes
Reduced to FIFTY CENTS on the Dollar.

17 Brennan St.,
St. John’s, July 13, *14.Dear Sir,—

I was a cripple for 25 years, and 
had several doctors treating me; also
spent some time at the hospital, but 
all failed to do me any gpod.

I am glad to say that “Your Oint
ment,” &c., has made a perfect cure 
of me. Previous to this I was oblig
ed to walk around on crutches. So I 
advise all sufferers to give his medi
cines a trial and prove for thepi- 
selvcs my statements.

Yours truly,

Commencing To-morrow we offer the remaining lot of about

One Thousand Sample Coats and Costumes
AT HALF PRICE All Must be Cleared Out. *

All prices and reductions marked in plain figures 
Values from $4.50 to $40.00, selling at from $2.00 to $18.00.

(Signed) MRS. SHAW. 
To MR. L. STEBAURMAN,

15 Brazil’s Square, 
or P. O. Box 651. The Greatest Bargain Sale Ever Held in St John’s :

- ALL OTHER GOODS GREATLY REDUCED.

Stebatirman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.

•M* 4 M>
itft itsV

(Under the Distinguished Patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor.)

<7?

Extra Special Bargain 
LADIES RAIN PROOF CLOTH RAGLANS. Made in England.
Latest Styles and Colors. They,Sell Regular at $9.00 each.

Our Bargain Price is $3.98
A Limited Quantity Only.

« K-«HU
❖fI The Second Lecture

Of the Autumn Series,
At King George the Fifth 

institute
.Me

4m ♦
Only One to Each Customer.Will be delivered by W. F. LLOYD, 

Esq., D.C.L., in the Grenfell Hall, on
Monday Evening next, 9th instant.
Subject:—

.M»

«H-OPEN EVENINGS
-•J-

THE GREAT WAR66 ftu if*
— e

.Ht»

THE SAMPLE BARGAIN STOREDoors open at half-past 7 o’clock. 
Chair to be taken at 8.30. General 
admission, 10 cents. Reserved seats, 
20 cents.
Institute.

ib.i
i
i h»

Tickets to be had at the
«H.
,H,J. P. Maher & Co., Ltd

167 Water Street East.
ALEX. A. PARSONS, 

nov,5,7 Sec. Lit. Com.
« M »

4m*
4h *
« M .

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST BESULTS

«M»
4 H I»
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Some Very Exceptional Values9©
9

: 91©
&
$© in©
9
v

Men’s Underwear and Top ShirtsV >99 ©j..V . © ©
V
9©

9
V

©© will be our feature for the next few days. In the large as
sortments you will find just what you will be wanting to 
replenish the Wardrobe in this particular.

!§
©
v
1
I MEN’S NEW KNIT UNDERCLOTHING—

(All Wool)—80 cents per Garment up.
MEN’S (Gaylord) TOP SHIRTS—

In Plain Grey Flannel, with Collar and two 
Pockets. Regular $1.40. Now $1.20.

MEN’S FANCY TOP SHIRTS—
In Grey and Blue Stripes, with Collar and 
Double Cuffs. Regular $1.20. Now $1.05.

MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS—
A Job Lot, all very pretty patterns. All one 
price, 50 cents.

MEN’S “PRESIDENT” BRACES—
The Genuine thing—43 cents.

<8 .
©'
I
I

V
©
8
8
$

I
v
©
9

9
9
999
X
©-»!-©©^W^A©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©®©©®®’©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^©»^©©©©©©
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Here’s a Straight Tip.
»

There is absolutely only one kind of 
Blanket you can afford to buy, and that 
is the BEST—

RIVERSIDE
The kind that will give you one Dol
lar’s worth of Satisfaction and Comfort 
for 100 cents.

:

Sold by all Up-to-date Dealers.
[V
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tion of the old railway track from | 
King’s Bridge to the Ropewalk, and 
submitted a report of Constable j 
O’Neil covering the matter. The San
itary Committee wil deal with the 
question.

J. P. Blackwood. solicitor, ack
nowledged recepit of cheque, cover
ing amount of reward for damage to ; 
land owned by the Cochrane Street 
Church trustees.

J. Rossley asked permission to 
build chimney in new theatre Ilutch- 
ing’s street. Referred to Engineer.

Wants Drain.
C. J. Winsor asked that the Coun- j 

cil build a bridge over drain to his ; 
house, Cornwall Avenue. Mr.» Winsor 
can do so at his own cost, subject to [ 
Engineer’s approval.

D. A. Ryan repeated his offer of 
property on Queen Street to the 
Council for widening George Street, 
which would create a street from 
Beck’s Cove to Springdale Street, the 
Council to pay for the property in 
four and a half years. On motion of 
Com. Harris a committee was ap
pointed to meet the Government to 
see if an amount to cover the cost 
could be borrowed. It was pointed 
out that the removal of the property ! 
would be a great improvement? and 
the Chairman nominated Messrs. 
Harris, Morris and McNamara as a 
committee to consult with the Gov
ernment.

Made up in the most desirable styles.

Overcoats to fit B0ys
from 3 to 6 years, 3.00 to 5.50 

8 to 17 years, 4.50 to 7.30

Reefers to fit Boys
from 3 to 12 years, 3.00 to 5.20

ff

>

»

Health Report.
The Health officer’s report

considered, and it was pointed 
that the troubles complained of by

was
out mm1 %1 j/

the hospital staff were not the fault 
of the Council.

Remains Arrive C. E. CathedralPublic Sentiment ArousedG. R. Johnson, who he P.H.O. re
ported built a stable, when permis
sion was only granted to 
coach house, will be given notice to 
remove the building, otherwise legal 
action will be taken.

The P.H.O. reported that the out
break of contagion on McKay street 
was likely due to the use of pointed 
water, the residents getting their 
supply from wells. A fountain will 
be placed at the junction of the street 
and Leslie and the well will be put 
out of business.

The residents of Gallagher’s range 
and other such localities where they 
fail to take advantage of the night 
cat service, and deposit matter in the 
streets, will be notified as to the law 
in such cases, and if they fail to | 
comply, prosection will follow.

The meeting decided that the press 
be asked to publish the report of ex
pert Longley, who has been in the 
city for some time dealing with tlio 
water problem.

With passing of pay rolls, etc., the | 
meeting adjourned at 10.50.

!'

build a The remains of the late Walter Pot
tle arrived yesterday and were re
ceived by Undertaker Carnell who en 
closed them in a beautiful casket or
dered by the Messrs. Reid.

Deceased met his death by a rifle 
He was carrying his rifle on

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
10 a m. Matins.
11 a.m. Ordination.
3 p.m. C.M.B.C. in the Synod Building; 

the address will be given by the 
Rector.

6.30 p.m. Evensong—Preacher The 
Rector.

Special service of Intercession on bo- 
half of the Naval and Military Forc
es of the Empire, after Evensong.

?(Continued from page 4)
In that demand we would earnestly 

unite, if we believed the facts to be as 
represented.

As wc cannot believe it, we ask that 
a public explanation be afforded, and 
the “scandal” be dissipated, 
cannot be, then wc go further than i 
our contemporary, and say that the , 
valuable services of Captain Timewell ! 
should be dispensed with as early as 

! possible, and, if arrangements 
| paying our men cannot be made with 
the War Office at home, or with the 
Canadian section, that one of 
Civil Service staff be appointed to do 
the work, at No additional salary, with 1 
the payment of actual out-of-pocket 

[ expenses, nad not a cent more.
The appointment of Capt. Timewell, 

who had no intention of going to the 
front, wc regarded from the first, as 
unwise and unnecessary, but the mat- 

i ter was not important enough to call 
, for adverse criticism, especially as

bullet.
his shoulder, barrel foremost, when 
he fell.

If it

The weapon turned over and as it 
struck the ground went off, and the 
ball entered the stomach and came 
out at the back.

Mr. Pottle lived for an hour ami 
twenty minutes and was able to con
verse with his companions.

Deceased was one of the most ef- 
i ficU'iit employees of the Street Car 
Service and was highly respected by

for

the

o A TO

nTEo no,
I NJl

all.
The funeral takes place tomorrow 

i afternoon. SONS OF ENGLAND
1We have been requested to ask the 

i Messrs. Reid to kindly arrange mat
ters so that as many of the street car No. 227, Sons of England,

i „ , . . | officials as ifossible will be able to Society, will be held in Victoria Halt: the office was regarded as an honorary ! H ., , , ,| attend the funeral, as the suddenness on Sunday at 2 p.m., preparatory to

A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley.
Benefit

<y
lateThe George Street Adult of the call and sad circumstances of attending the funerals of our

brethern
WALTER iWtLF

In view of the statement made by 
McGrath, Secretary the death have effected all.Bible Class are holding a i the Hon. p. t 

Temperance Service with the | of tlle Financial Committee, however, 
main School tomorrow at î* wouId be an miustlco t0 the Publlc
o on Am 1 lif criticism were longer withheld. j2.30 p.m. A Temperance ad- Wc agall, aBk tor an cxplallatlon
dress Will be delivered by ; from those responsible, whether the 
Mr. J. S. Currie. Special Government or the Finance Committee
Music. All are welcome.x

and A. ROBERTS.Oporto, Today.—Prices are un
changed since our last report but 
more demand. No change to report 
re Norwegian.

Members of Lodge Empire and 
transient brethern arc invited to at
tend.

By order of the W. President.
C. W. I DEE, 

Secretary.

His Lordship Bishop Jones will hold 
on Ordination service at the C. of F*x 
Cathedral tomorrow morning at 11 nov7,li 
o’clock.
Rev. C. H. Barton.

and, above all, that there be no long
er delay in the making of payments

and comfort, who, if they had a par- ' to the dependents of our lads, who 
tide of manhood left ^ their miser- have so nobly and bravely given their 
able skulls,—would follow the ex
ample of Judas Iscariat—and rid the 
country of their nauseating presence.

There was a time when the toilers 
did not know of their goings on, but 
that time has passed by, and those j 
men who could do those dastardly, ; 
fiendish things and still be “Honor- ' 
ables,” now find “none so poor as to 
do as them reverence.”

Yet those men are giving large 
amounts to the Patriotic Fund hoping 
thereby to be called Patriots.

Yes they are giving money, 
whose money is it?

The preacher will be the o-
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEIservices to King, and Homeland, and

Empire.
o-

Funeral Tomorrow E Butter & Cheeseâ1sThe funeral of the late Mr. A. Rob- ^ 
erts takes place tomorrow, Sunday jp* 
afterqoon from his late residence 240 ! §* 
Hamilton Avenue. i# Just received, a shipment of

o

Choice Creamery ButterISMan Injured I
É

i ^hut ! John Spurrell, of Dunfield, T. B 
; fell from_the ground floor to the basé-l!f 

Money taken by unfair means from i ment a distance of about ten feet, a 
the poor, shoeless, pinchfaced, child the Martin Hardware building today, 
of the fisherman and laborer in some He was attended by Dr. M. C. Roberts, S 
cases. Yes they are patriots indeed! who was called and found the man’s 

Patriotic tfiey might well be; such ribs injured and ordered him to the 
patriotism pays, but such doings are hospital, 
not calculated to foster and encour
age loyalty in the hearts of the toil-

in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

•»

I
Ia . 30 Boxes Cheese, TwinP
I
I

, Colin Campbello-
iSchr. James Burton Cook sailed 

i for Barbados today with 1781 qtls. of 
j codfish, 155 bbls. herring, 10 bbls. sal
mon from Baine Johnston & Co.

-
ers of this Colony.

I—S. A.
Bay de Verde Dis., Octe 30, ’14. SS***5******i***<*W***i**jl»i*:*eW**ai'*

!;

CivicThe weekly meeting of the 
Commission took place last evening, 
Messrs. Gosling, Withers Anderson, 
Morris, McGrath, Bradshaw, McNa
mara and Harris being present.

A letter from the Colonial Score- AND REEFERS
tary dealing with the recent transac
tion in debentures with the Govern- 
men was read, and the matters there
in will be complied with.

Accepted.
E. J. Horwood’s tender for supply 

hay at $30.50 a ton, and oats at $3.18 
per 4 bushel sack was accepted, with 
the understanding that if white oats 
are supplied instead of black, the 
City be allowed the difference in j 
price.

I. G. Sullivan wrote of the condi-

!

Time now to be thinking of Warm Coats 
for the Boys. We are well stocked in both

Overcoats and Reefers,

%

»i r
xCOMMISSIONERS 

HOLD SESSION!i

BOYS’ OVERCOATSDealt With Big Budget of 
Business at Meeting Last 

Night

i

I
1

- (
i
I

RUBBERS,
At Lowest Prices,

Fop Everyday Sales.

WOMEN’S from 
MEN’S from. / . 
GIRLS’ from.. . 
BOYS’ from.. .

47c. to 90c. 
68c. to $1.65 
36c. to 64c. 
54c. to 90c. 

WOMEN’S GAITERS.... $1.60 to $2.65 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’, GIRLS’, 

LONG RUBBERS.
The Quality of the above will compare favor

ably with those usually sold at much higher 
prices. i

Knowling’s
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES.

1 TO THE EDITOR 1

Thanks Friends
^Editor Mail and Advocate)

Deai^ Sir,—Friend John Coles of 
Carmanville wishes to thank the fol
lowing F.P.U. Local Councils of Fogo 
District, who so liberally responded 
in his time of distress, caused 
through the burning of his house and 
all belongings on ^larch 31st, 1914, 
and I beg to thank Carmanville Coun
cil for this immediate attention, and 
trouble, in collecting provisions, 
clothing, etc.:

Fogo Council, $10; Joe Batt’s Arm, 
$8; Tilting, $5; Victoria Cove, Gan
der Bay, $3.70; Horwood, $3.50; Mus- 
grave Harbor, $2; Seldom Come Bye, 
$2; Change Islands, $1.60; A Friend, 
$2. Total, $37.80.

ELIAS CHAULK, 
Chairman F.P.U., Carmanville.

o

Bay of Is. Council
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that 
we have secured a building at 
Frenchman’s Cove, Bay of Islands, 
for holding our meetings in, namely, 
Church of England School House.

We held our first meeting in the 
first part of October and we are get
ting along fine. Most of our mem
bers are away but about the first of 
January or there about I am positive
ly sure of forty or fifty members will 
be on our roll at Frenchman’s Cove.

Mostly all the people are busy at 
present at the herring fishery and 
things will be a little quiet for a 
while.

Our officers are as follows:
Chairman, John Locke.
Vice-Chairman, Alt. Wheeler.
Treasurer, Alex. Stickland.
Secretary, James Stickland.
Door Guard, Walter Stickland.
We hope by the end pf the year to 

be able to make a good report for 
Frenchman’s Cove Local Council.

We wish President W. F. Coaker 
every success in this noble work and 
are glad that we can in some little 
way help to strengthen the Union 
which is going to make Newfound
land not a down-trodden but an 
lifting place for man.

—FRIEND OF THE UNION. 
Frenchman’s Cove, Oct. 29, T4.

up-

o

Distinction Made
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—It is very gratifying to 
know that the claims for damages 
sustained in the recent fire on Water 
Street will be settled without any un
necessary delay.

We know of a citizen who had a 
small fire at his place some six 
months ago and the claim is not set
tled yet. He was insured in a com
pany whose headquarters are in a near 
province and represented here byjjac 
of our leading St. John’s men.

It is also said that this will be 
thrfashed out before our Supreme- 
Court in the very near future.

It is well for our people to know 
who they are insuring with, as to 
what insurance companies doing busi
ness here arc reliable^ and those who 
are. not.

It appears this one is only punk and 
in order that our people may be made 
wise on thes ubect let them watch the 
Mail and Advocate’s columns from 
this out.

CITIZEN.
o-

Thanks Mr. Coaker
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I think the time has 
come, when the fishermen who have 
placed Mr. Coaker in the position of 
Leader tt> them in their fight for an 
existance, should show to him and 
their opponents, that they are really 
behind Mr. Coaker, ready to back up 
what he says either by word or deed.

Our president has done much to 
open the eyes of the people, and wc 
can see now we have been robbed and 
cheated, by those sleek faced crea
tures, whom we thought were our 
friends.

There is a saying “Give the devil 
enough rope and he will hang him- 
seLf.” I think that could be changed 
to “Give the devils of Newfoundland 
enough rope and they’ll hang them
selves,” for surely they do not think 
that what has been done this year to 
bleed the poor toiling fishermen and 
laborers in every possible way will 
be allowed to pass and be forgotten 
as all their former tricks and schemes 
have been.

Perhaps they think that the poor 
ignorant fishermen do not know of 
the schemes to rob them,—1st by the 
hungry, soulless merchant in charg
ing them exorbitant prices for pro
visions, that was bought at a very 
low figure, and 2nd by the same 
cruel, heartleès class in reducing the 
prices of the toilers’ produce, to the 
lowest possible, and 3rdly in the so 
called Government by placing such 
awful taxes on the necessities of life, 
in order to keep hundreds of good- 
for-nothing, useless officials in ease

I
Stain of Airship Battalion Gruener, 
Lieutenant Wilhelm Rehling, the mec
hanic and four soldiers.

\ One officer and two lower grades 
! somehow had time to hide in the 
i neighbouring village, but were dis
covered on the following day. Thus 

I the whole crew of ten were captured. 
"Lieutenant Rehling had torn off

How the German Zeppelin, ^,0^errasn^au,ets ln order 10 — 
‘Z 5’ Was Brought Down 

And Captured

ACCURATE FIRE 
BY THE RUSSIANS 

LANDED AIRSHIPl
)

t
» Badly Damaged.

| "Only one officer and soldier were 
wounded, but the apparatus had been 
badly damaged in the air. The rud
der, propellors, benzine tubes, motors,

OOK BIG CHANCES and stabilisator had all suffered, and 
______ the hull had been pierced in several

• AIRSHIP OFFICER]
i

And Lost This Time—Pris- places-"Acording to the admissions of Cap
tain Gruener, the airship was vita*r 
injured by our first discharge, but its 
dirigibility was completely destroyed 
by the fire from.the second position. 
When our artillery commander asked, 
‘How could you dare to steer so im
pudently direct for our battery?’ Gru
ener replied that he had more than 
once been under cannon fire, and had 
always come out successfully.

oners Surprised at Chiv
alry of Russians

ULL details of the destruction ofF the Zeppelin Z5 are now sup
plied by a correspondent of the 

Petrograd “Bourse Gazette,” who 
writes:
“Our cavalry brigade, with a horse 
battery, was proceeding in marching

near A Lesson in Courtesy.order from the village of 
Soldau, in the direction of the suburb -* The bu^ was eventually blown up 

. As the brigade was approach- b>‘ our cavalry, but a large number of 
iug the frontier cordon a German air- Sophies were carried off. They includ- 
ship was seen steering straight far us e(^ 311 army Aas with the name Zeppe

lin 5’ and the embroidered Prussian

of

from the direction of Mlava. As the 
commander of the battery was at that eagle insignia of the order Pour la 
moment with the chief of the division at Merite, two machine guns, a machine

rifle, four motors, many plans, maps,the tail of the column fire was at once 
opened at this enticing target, but 1 'ketches, documents, photographic ap- 
the shots appeared to fall short. paratus and tort y signal rockets. All

the bombs had already ben used.
“Some of them had been thrown on 

to Mlava Station, where several of our
The

were buried in a common

“The range was increased, and at 
the third volley the airship began to 
assume a vertical inclination. This, as

later, was due to the soldiers were killed by them.
victims

]
was shown
breaking of the stabilisator and rud
der by our fire. However, the airship Srave with the inscription, Brothers
continued on its course toward the a'en&b us-

“Those who wrote these wordstravellingGerman frontier, though 
slowly, and disappeared behind a wood cou^ hardly have suspected that the

death of their friends would be ex-I to the left of the battery.
Bombs Versus Gunfire. piated within about ten minutes by 

the fine work of the horse battery. 
But the real revenge of the enemy was 
taken in a Russian chivalrous form, 
and not in a Teutonic.

When the prisoners were escorted 
to the staff, and the senior officer of 
the battery learned that Captain 
Gruener had no money with him, he 
there and then offered to lend iiim till 
the, end of the war all that he had 
available, namely, a hundred roub
les. The German accepted the offer 
with thanks.

“Without losing a moment the guns 
were taken round the wood at the 
gallop, and renewed their fire. While 
they were on their way the airship 
flung down bombs at them, hut with
out any success. It then directed a 
machine gun upon them, but the bul
lets fell short, and did no damage.

“From the new position only one 
volley was fired, as the dirigible now 
stopped tor a moment^ and then was 
carried back by the wind toward the 
south. Quickly the battery galloped 
back to its first position, whence the 
airship was finally disabled, and com
pelled to descend within three miles 
of the village of Lipovitz.

Cossoeks There First.

He wished to give a receipt tor the 
sum,, and was greatly toudied when 
he received the answer that Russian 
officers were not accustomed to take 
such acknowledgements from officers, 
even of the enemy. Captain Gruener, 

Several cavalry men, with the senior indeed, shed tears at this considera-

J

officer of the battery, were sent to tion. 
receive the prize, but when they reach-I Not less affected was the mechanic 
cd the airship they found they had on receiving back a photograph of his 
been anticipated by a Cossack patrol, wife, whom he had married only a few 
which seemed to have sprung out of weeks earlier." 
the ground. The prisoners taken were 
the commander of the Zeppelin, Cap- HEAD 'JHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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